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Proceedings: Second International Conference on Case Histories In Geotechnical Engineering, June 1-5,1988, St. Louis, Mo., Paper No. 5.02

Recent Examples of Cut and Fill Reinforcement on A41-Highway in France
TrAn VO Nhltm
Expert In Soli Mechanics, Sple-Batlgnolles, France

SYNOPSIS : At EVIRES PASS, between ANNECY and MONT BLANC in FRANCE, subsoil is made up of unstable
clayey natural versants and marly bedrock affected by previous or current slidings. The problems
encountered during the new A41-Highway construction were aggravated by the proximity of Road and
Railway located on top of the same versant. The final Design consisted of succession of cuts and
embankments with special soil reinforcement techniques to improve stability. So two existing unstable Railway embankments were promptly consolidated by "soil nailing" with driven steel dowel-piles
which were either anchored or not. Two other high cuts in marls and sandstones affected by previous
landslides were reinforced by incorporation of several ranges of anchored concrete slabs. A high
embankment on inclined Soft Soil was founded on stone-columns made of crushed limestone strongly
compacted in order to provide safety against sliding. Control instruments were installed prior and
after performance of works, with a wiew to observe the actual behaviour of the performed reinforcements and to adapt the Project if necessary.

- use of light equipment and machine ;
- design of solutions which are easily adaptable
to the specific soil conditions during the
performance of works.

1 - INTRODUCTION
The versants at COL D'EVIRES between ANNECY and
MONT BLANC in FRANCE (Fig. 1 .1), are generally
gentle slopes made of plastic clays and silts
covering
the inclined substratum of
marly
sandstone named "Molasse". During the wet seasons, and more particularly during thawings, the
overburden becomes unstable, especially where
the dip of the underlaying rock is unfavourably
oriented towards the Valley. The marl interbeds
were even the cause of ancient collapses of
versants that are today either almost obliterated, or still the seat of active layer-onlayer slidings.

The related Examples of executed soil reinforcements are :
- Reinforcement of the existing unstable Railway
embankment at 2 locations by "soil nailing"
with several rows of driven steel dowel-piles,
whose tops were either tied together by horizontal beams, or anchored to the bedrock by
inclined prestressed tie-rods.
- reinforcement of 2 new high cut slopes below
the existing Railway or Road by several levels
of reinforced concrete slabs which were anchored to the stable rock stratum by 100-tons

The problems encountered during the new A41Highway construction were aggravated by the
proximity of a main Road or of a Railway located
on upstream side of the same unstable versant.
A realistic Highway Project was designed consisting of a succession of cuts and fills along the
critical versant with special precautions being
taken to reduce the problems :

-

"sp)it-level - carriage-ways" to m1n1m1ze the
height of excavations and embankments, following the natural slope as close as possible ;
prior reinforcement of the existing Road and
Railway at the specific locations of critical
stability ;
prior soil improvement below the embankments ;
prior and permanent drainage of the site ;
monitoring and control of the site and the
works during and after the construction ;
arrangement of permanent accesses to the reinforced areas with a view to be able to quickly
execute additional reinforcements later on if
necessary .

Chosen reinforcement techniques had to satisfy 2
main Design Criteria
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Fig. 1.1 -View of worksite at EVIRES Pass
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prestressed tie-backs. In these cases. the
sites were affected by ancient versant collapse or by current sliding of rock mass.
- Soil improvement by means of stone-columns for
the foundation of a new high embankment on
unsteady versant.
2 - EXAMPLE OF
DOWEL-PILES

SLOPE NAILING BY

DRIVEN

STEEL

2.1 "Les Houches" site
Along the critical zone named "Les Houches"
(fig. 2.1). the existing Railway embankment is
in average of 4m height and of precarious stability. although the clayey versant has a gentle
slope of only about 15 %.
Soil investigations and tests revealed suitable
characteristics of the clayey overburden. with a
thickness of 5 to 6m :
Fig. 2.1 - Railway embankment during Nailing

Cu = 40 kPa with iu = 0°
~· = 32° with C' = 25 kPa from triaxial tests
Pl = 300 to 500 kPa from pressuremeter tests
GWL at about 3 to 4m below GL.
The underlaying sandy clay was found to be stiff
and marly sandstone encountered at 14m depth.

the workside. especially along the Railway in
order to continually observe the ground behaviour during the earthworks.

2.2 Highway Design (Fig. 2.2)

2.3 Unexpected slope sliding

The Highway was designed to be in a slight
split-level
cut located at a 85m distance
downstream from the Railway in order to minimize
the problems. However. the relocation of a local
road necessitated a cut down to 7m in depth at
distance of 40 m from the Railway.

Right from the beginning of the earthworks.
consisting of few meters of cutting at 40m distance from the railway (fig. 2.2). the versant
showed signs of instability
displacement of
bench marks.
deformation of
inclinometers.
In addition. heavy rains in Autumn after a long
dry
season.
contributed to accelerate the
ground movements causing the shearing off of
some inclinometers at 5m depth and important
settlements of the Railway embankment at the
location of a "bulge" on the versant which in
fact was a "reversed relief" formed by an ancient sliding along a "fossile thalweg".

The stability analysis concerning circular sliding surface of large radius and based on the
above measured soil characteristics showed a
sufficient safety coefficient at
short-term
(Fu = 1.45 with high GWL) and a superabundant
long-term security (F' = 2.6).
Nevertheless. it was decided to improve the
general stability of the versant and cut slopes
by means of heavy draining masks made of limestone quarry-run placed against the cut slopes.
and of sub-hJrizontal bored drains to lower the
water-table. In addition. topographical bench
marks · and inclinometer tubes were set up over

2.4 Emergency measures for stabilization
As the settlements of the Railway persited and
necessitated important recharging of ballast. it
was necessary to stop the earthworks and to
stabilize the railway embankment without delay.

RAILWAY
1:'

d-BSm

girders HEA140
Modified

vc 16
'

First Cut
A41 - HIGHWAY
Causing landslide ~

NORTH
Road

NGF+700m

Fig. 2.2 - Soil Profile at "Les Houches" Zone with Highway and Soil nailing Project
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In the first place, the toe of the sliding zone
was overloaded with a heavy heap of quarry-run
while
additional
control instruments
were
installed on the site. Once this effected, the
instable versant was "nailed" by driving a number of HEA-steel girders, acting as vertical
dowels, along the toe of the Railway embankment.
Subsequent additional soil improvements, such as
partial substitution and drainage, were performed under cover of the above nailing system.

2.6 Executed slope nailing
A total of 300 nos of HEA-140 steel girders of
9m average length, were driven down every 50cm
distance a l ong 2 parallel rows, 1m apart, and
75m long at the toe of the Railway embankment
(fig. 2.1)
The steel girders were set in place in the
clayey overburden by low-frequency vibro-driving
method, then driven down into the lower compact
layer with the help of a 15 kN PAJOT Hammer.
After driving, the girders heads were l i nked
together by longitudinal and transversal HEA-160
beams (fig. 2.4) in order to distribute more
uniformly the uneven earth pressures over the
complete nailing-piles system.

2.5 Preliminary Design of the dowel-piles
Topographical survey and inclinometric measurements revealed that the sliding of the clayey
overburden practically occured on a inclined
plane surface located at a depth of about 5m
(fig. 2.3). Hence the residual shearing resistance .of soil along this sliding plane could be
estimated to be only of Cur=15kPa (corresponding
to the short-term safety Fu = 1), instead of
Cu=4DkPa measured in the overbuden itself.

2.7 Additional reinforcements
As soon as the first 40 nos of girders were
nailed in over the 75m length, the sliding displacements slowed down considerably.

As no suitable analysis method was available at
the time of the works, the nailing piles network
was approximately designed with respect to the
following assumption : the necessary number of
steel girders had to be such that their shearing
resistance would compensate the lack of shearing
resistance along the sliding plane in order to
obtain a safety factor ofF+ 6F >1.

After setting in the whole of 300 girders, the
Railway embankment and the downstream versant
were practically stabilized. However, in order
to improve the general stability of the whole
site even more, additional works and reinforcements were undertaken under cover of the nailing
piles network :
- ra1s1ng the longitudinal profile of the lateral local road in order to reduce the cut
depth (Fig. 2.1) ;
- improving the drainage of the Railway embankment by means of a longitudinal 5m depth draining trench, placed along upstream side ;
- reinforcement of the downstream clayey overburden by means of cast-in-situ frictional
buttresses (or "hard core drains") made of
0/400m quarry-run backfilled in 4m wide, 5m
deep and 60m long trenches running perpendiculary to the dowel-piles curtain ;

It was thus estimated that by nailing HEA-140
steel girders, 4 nos per linear meter of the
unstable embankment, it would be possible to
increase the safety factor F up to 20%, i.e.

AT

(Ja.hA L4 sino(. cos~

1. 2

4 x 76 kN for HEA-140 girders
5 m
L-t = 100m
ol= (!>= 8°
In fact, the above summary analysis meant that
the dowel-piles were capable of contributing the
maximum of their shearing resistance, and that
the unstable soil located downsteam had to offer
a sufficient lateral subgrace reaction in such a
way that the piles would not fail by bending
moment excess.
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Fig. 2.4 - View of 2 dowel-piles rows with
link beams

Fig. 2.3 - Simplifi e d scheme for dowel-piles
calculations
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Displacement of a dowel-pile 'head
50·

T ( kN)

Ux en mm

MAXIMUM SHEAR FORCE

10

Allowable shear Resistance of HEA140

Fig. 2.5 - Pile head displacement versus time
sub-horizontal bored drains, 40m long, in 4
fan-shaped
networks
belows
the
Railway
embankment base.
Draining trenches and frictional buttresses were
executed inside a telescopic KRINGS sheeting and
by successive sections.

kII IMNMl

2.8 Follow-up and evolution

Fig. 2.7 - Calculated shear Force Tmax in a
dowel-pile in terms of modulus ks1
for various earth pressure Ph

Since the completion of the two rows of dowelpiles, the site has been perfectly stabilized.
Some displacements of the pile heads were only
observed during the execution of additional
draining and frictional buttresses {fig. 2.5).
However, regular inclinometric measurements revealed that the clayey overburden was still
moving very slightly : 1 to 3mm of displacement
in 2 years at a depth of 5 to 6m below the GL.

M(kN~ MAXIMUM BENDING MOMENT
20

2.9 Posterior Analysis of dowel-piles stability
The computer Program "POP" evolved by SPIEBATIGNOLLES now allows to calculate the intern
efforts and displacements of piles which are
subject to any sollicitations of whatever type
{vertical/horizontal forces, overturning moment,

~
M•• • " • • • .,..

u.-~·i'i'i'i'L
'liENDING MOMENT M

DISPLACEMENT Ux

..
Fig. 2.8 - Calculated Bending Moment Mmax in a
dowel-pile in terms of modulus ks1
for various earth pressure Ph

Fig. 2.6 - Computed Bending Moment M and
Displacement Ux of a Dowel-pile
subjected to Ph = 40 kN
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- Shear Resistance in the soil
Longitudinal interaction, i.e. lateral Friction
between Soil and Inclusions,
Transversal interaction i.e. lateral Earth
pressure on the Inclusions.

lateral earth pressures etc ..• ), and embedded in
a multilayer-soil having lateral subgrade reaction modulus ks.
The simplified scheme for calculation of the
earth pressure Ph due to the unstable overburden
and Railway embankment on the dowel-piles is
shown on Fig. 2.3.

In the present case, the short-term and longterm safety coefficients have been calculated
with the soil characteristics corresponding to
observed plane failure surface before reinforcement and to safety coefficient F = 1 :

Fig. 2.6 shows the computed curves of bending
moments M and of displacement Ux of a dowel pile
sujected to the earth pressure Ph = 40 kN and
supported by different subgrade reactions Ks1
= 0, 1,25 ; 2,5 kN/m 3 and Ks2 = 50 KN/m 3 •

~u
~·

The computation Results of several
cases are summarized in Table I.

Fig. 2.7 and 2.8 show the variation of the
calculated maximum bending moment Mmax and the
maximum shear force Tmax in terms of the subgrade reaction modulus Ks1 of the overburden.

Table

From the above POP Analysis, the performed dowel-piles system would fail rather by bending
moment excess, than by shearing force when the
downstream part of the unstable overburden tends
to s tea 1 away ( i.e • Ks 1 ~ 0) • But a neg 1 i g i b 1e
subgrade reaction of the unstable soil was found
sufficient to insure the stability of the dowelpiles. Such a fact was effectively observed on
the site. This is in view of preserving this
essential subgrade reaction, that additional
soil reinforcements were undertaken downstream
of the dowel-piles.

-

-

Basically, the method consists in applying the
general stability Analysis with failure surfaces
such as circular one or wedges. Efforts mobilized in the resistant Inclusions are taken into
account in the general equilibrium of forces
(weight of soil, shear strength along failure
surface, external forces) in order of calculate
the overall safety factor F against sliding. The
TALREN Program considers the general case of
both retaining structures and slopes stability,
and takes into account 4 failure criteria related to the strength of the materials (soil and
inclusions) and to the interaction phenomena
between them. These 4 criteria are (fig. 2.9)

/;)

Tc

~

Safety
Factor F
Short
term

Long
term

0,98
1 • 01
1,04

1. 01

---------1,08
-

-

1,03
1,07

-

1,68

DOWEL-PILES

3.1 "Chez Louiset" site
The site named "chez Louiset" was comparable to
the previous one named "Les Houches" : unsteady
Railway embankment, settled slope at exact location of a "bulge" on the versant having gentle
slope of only 10 %.

in

Actually, additional soil investigations carried
out subsequently to the "Les Houches" experience, revealed the existence of an overdeepening
fossile thalweg of the marly Sandstone substratum at the location of the observed "bulge" in
topography, which in fact is a "reversed relief". This ancient thalweg was covered with
soft plastic clay (undrained cohesion of Cu = 20
to 30 kPa) and remolded marls (probably slided),
7m to Sm thick (Fi~. 2.1).

Pmax

T't

1~ Potential sliding
surface

3.2 The Highway Design
The Highway was designed in slight split-level
cut placed at 50m distance from the Railway. In
order to avoid excessive settlement of the

Fig. 2.9 - Principles of TALREN Program for
stability Analyse of a nailed slope
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Stable natural versant
after
cut causing slide · - versant with 1 row of dowel-pilesversant with 2 rows of dewel piles
with lavering of the GWL
with GWL lowering and buttresses-

3 - EXAMPLE OF NAILING BY ANCHORED

-1/'rtf"f""f- / ~
P~

TALREN program

It is also to be noted that the most efficient
and durable technique for. the long-term stability in this present case consists in drainage by
draining trenches, and in partial soil susbtitution by frictional buttresses.

IU!If':::

~n -~

from

examined

The most outstanding Result is that the observed
stabilization of the versant following on the
nailing of dowel-piles, corresponds to a very
slight increase of the safety Factor : 3% to 6%.
This result is in agreement with the observations and conclusions presented by other Authors, that stabilization by nailing of an
unstable slope could be obtained with an improvement of the safety Factor of only about 5%.

It is presently possible to analyse the effect
of the nailing piles on the general stability of
the versant,using the recent "TALREN" Program
evolved by TERRASOL (Paris).

and bending

: Results

examined cases

2.10 Posterior analysis of nailed slope stability.

- Tensile and Shear strengths,
the Inclusions,

= 0 with Cu = 13 kPa at short-term
= 13° with c· = 0
at long-term.
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Fig. 3.1 - Soil profile at "Chez louiset" Zone
with soil reinforcement by anchored dowel-piles
Highway pavement and at the same time to improve
the stability of the Railway embankment, it was
planned to remove away the unstable clay and
marl along the fossile thalweg, up to the toe of
the Railway embankment, then to blackfill with
coarse draining material.
Even by working by successive sections, such a
substitution down to 7m depth could well cause
disorders to the Railway.
3.3 Studied Solutions for soil reinforcement
Thanks
to the preceding experience at les
Houches zone, it was decided to first of all
improve the Railway stability by a soil reinforcement technique which was to stand up to the
following criteria :
- possible execution with rather light equipment
on unsteady versant ;
- assured safety for the Railway during the
reinforcement
works and soil substitution
along the fossile thalweg ;
- no excessive induced settlement to the Railway
embankment.

Fig. 3.2 - Sealing of dowel-piles in vertical
borings

The considered Solution was to nail the soil
with a curtain made of several rows of
steel
dowel-piles which were fitted into the marly
bedrock and head-anchored by semi-prestressed
tie-backs.

With a view to definitively stabilize the Railway, obviously the first nailing Solution at the
toe appeared to be the most efficient one. However, the concerned Owner prefered the adoption
of a temporary stabilisation by the far-off
nailing layout.

Two

3.4 Excuted nailing structure

locations for the curtain

were examined :

- at the toe itself of the Railway embankment :
- or at a minimum distance fo 40m from the
Railway (Fig. 2.1).

The executed network of anchored dowel-piles
consisted of 3 rows of SOm long and 1m apart, of
HEA-160 steel girders nailed in soil every 1m
distance. The steel girders were sealed into the
marly bedrock by cement grout in vertical borings of 200mm diameter and 12m depth (Fig. 3.2)
A reinforced concrete coping beam allowed the
anchoring of the girder heads with 13 inclined
600 KN SIF tie-rods which were partly tensioned
up to 300 kN in order to limit further deformations of the nailing system.

Stability Analysis on the basis of residual soil
characteristics led to the following designs
- in the first case, by nailing at the toe of
the Railway embankment, it was necessary to
drive 3 nos of HEB-180 steel girders per linear meter, and to anchor with 300 kN tie-rods
at 4m intervals.
steel girders HEB-160 type per linear meter,
with 300 kN tie rods every 4m distance, were
necessary.
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The control device included
- topographical bench marks
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ANCHORED
Fig. 3.3 - "Chez Louiset"
during Highway earthworks under cover of anchored
- inclinometer tubes in the versant and
the dowel-piles layout ;
- dynamometer gauges at anchor heads.
3.5

DRAINAGE

within

fhe substratum seemed to be in-place and undisturbed, but its roofing surface was unfavourably
inclined at about 20° towards the valley side
(Fig. 3.1).

Observations on anchor tensions.

With the execution of the clayey soils removal
along the fossile thalweg, the works came close
to the dowel-piles layout and a regular increase
of anchor tensions was observed on the dynamometers. As the actual tensions increased well
above the calculated one and dangerously came
near the ultimate capacity of 600kN, it was
decided to release the anchor rods, one after
other, with all necessary precautions being
taken. On the occasion of this releasing operation, . the actual tension in each anchor rod was
measured as well as the displacement of the
concrete coping beam after releasing to 150kN
tension.

Alternated-shear tests with low rate of strain
on the weathered plastic marl sampled on the
substratum roof (which was assumed to be the
seat of the ancient landslide), gave the following residual effective characteristics
or

CUT

20 kPa
0

The Highway and a subsidiary road were designed
to cross the Hillock just below the Railway in a
large terraced cut of 8m maximum depth obtained
by split-levelling the different carriage-ways.
Other technical Solutions were considered to
reduce even more the excavations : nailed cut
slopes, retaining walls between split-levelled
carriage-ways, large anchored diaphragm wall,
etc •••
Stability Analysis on circular, plane or composite sliding surfaces was performed, using various unfavourable Hypothesis : residual characteristics of soils, anisotropy, etc ••• Theresults demonstrated that the designed cut including split-levelled carriage-ways would be safe
(F ~ 1,3), either with or without retaining
walls, provided that the water-table was lowered
down by bored drains.

BY

4.2 "Chez Jacquet" site
The Hillock named "chez Jacquet" was contiguous
to the "les Houches" instable versant and assumed to be the toe of a Hillside collapse of
about 1 million m3 of Marl and Sandstone having
taken place a century ago. The existing Railway
cut through this Hillock in a 6m deep trench.

4.3 Reinforcement of cut below the Railway
In spite of the favourable calculation results,
it was decided, as an additional security measure towards the existing Railway and to cope
with unforseeable instability during earthworks,
to reinforce the upper part of the Highway cut
slope as a preliminary.

Soil investigations indicated that the overburden was constituted of plastic Silts and Clays
with weathered Marl and Sandstone blocks and
debris. It was 20m thick and covered the inclined substratum of compact marly Sandstone.
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with C'r
with C'r

4.2 Highway Project

Since then, the anchor tension were stabilized
at about 200kN which did correspond to the active earth pressure on the dowel-piles wall, and
the whole site has been perfectly drained by the
bored drains below the Railway embankment and
properly reinforced by soil replacement with
coarse quarry-run along the fossile thalweg
(Fig. 3.3).
4 - EXAMPLE OF PRIOR REINFORCEMENT OF
MULTI-ANCHORED SLABS

t'r = 13°
g•r = 17°

8~

___

~ :

...___.101ft

0,

5

Addl t la111l prestf'flsed
tlt·bicks If ntctSsor, an

+

.·

-+

-t-

-t-

Fig. 4.1 -Soil profile at •chez Jacquet• Zone with designed anchored-slabs

Fig. 4.3 - Execution of 1000 kN anchor-rods

Fig. 4.2 - Execution of 3 upper levels of
concrete slabs

4.4 Executed reinforcement works (Fig. 4.1).

The adopted reinforcement technique that was
used in this case consisted of several levels of
reinforced concrete slabs anchored to the marly
sandstone substratum by inclined prestressed
tie-backs (Fig. 4.1).

The cut slope reinforcement finally consisted of
- 3 levels of strip concrete slabs 3,5m wide,
SOm long, cast in place on slopes of 45"
inclination (Fig. 4.2)
- 50 active 1000 kN-SIF anchor rods, 45" inclination and 3m apart, 35m to 40m length with
minimum 6m of sealing length in the marly
sandstone bedrock (Fig. 4.3).

Theoretically, the adopted multi-anchored slabs
system allowed a degree of movement freedom to a
potential circular sliding surface. But in the
conceivable hypothesis of a quasi-rectilinear
sliding of the overburden mass on the inclined
plane of bedrock roof, such a system could be
justified. Therefore, the Design of the necessary prestressed anchors has been computed considering that their introduced tensions in the
soil would compensate the deficit of shear
resistance along the potential sliding plane in
order to obtain the adequate increase of safety
factor.

The anchor rods were fixed on the supporting
slabs with an extra length at head allowing a
further re-tensioning if necessary. In addition,
reservation holes (recess) were provided for
supplementary anchor rods on the same slabs. All
the works were excuted by successive descending
phases from the top of the Hillock.
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Fig. 4.4 - Removal of unstable soils
under cover of anchored slabs

It is to be noted that the performed reinforcement with 3 upper levels of anchored slabs was
only sufficient to insure the stability of the
Railway, but the Design allowed for a possible
entension of the reinforcement system at the
lower part of the Highway cut by including at
least 3 additional levels of anchored slabs, for
the event of observed stability insufficiency.

..; .. ··

4.5 Additional reinforcement works
Under cover of the above anchored slabs, various
traditional reinforcement works have been undertaken in the lower part of the cut :
-removal of unstable soils and replacement by
granular material (Fig. 4.4) ;
heavy draining masks made of quarry-run placed
against the cut slope ;
- deep underground drainage by long subhorizontal bored drains (up to 50m long) at different
levels from the Highway plateform.

Fig. 4.5 - View of reinforced cut and Highway
after completion of works

In addition, 20 readily available concrete slabs
were placedon the lower slope with a view to be
able to promptly reinforce the stability of the
cut by 50 extra anchor rods, if rendered necessary, without stoppage of Highway traffic (Fig.

5 - EXAMPLE OF STABILISATION OF A SLIDEN CUT
MULTI-ANCHORED SLABS
5.1 Slope sliding at

4. 5).

Les Damets" site.

A 25m high cut was designed below the existing
RN203 main Road in the sandstony hillside at the
so-called
"Les
Damets"
zone.
While
the
earthworks were in progress on the upper part of
the cut, just below the main Road, a slope slide
started at the location of a faulted area (Fig.
5.1). The earthworks were immediately stopped
and the sliding temporary stemmed with the help
of a heavy stockpile of rock material at the toe
of the slope. Simultaneously, detailed geological survey and additional boring were undertaken
on the site.

4.6 Follow-up and evolution of reinforced cut
The behaviour of the whole reinforced cut was
monitored by a topographical bench marks network, inclinometer and piezometer tubes placed
in deep boreholes down to the bedrock, Gloetzl
dynamometer cells at the anchor rod heads, and .
extensometers device on the concrete slabs .
During the whole delicate phase of earthworks in
the lower part of the cut and until today, no
significant movement were observed. During that
period, the tension of the anchor rods did only
show a slight variation around the nominal value
of 1000KN and the Railway was quite safe.
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soil investigation results quickly led to
conclusion that this was a quasi-plane sli-

Under cover of such prior upper rock reinforcement, the lower part of the cut could be stabilized by flattening the slope, removing the
unstable material, draining the ground water and
placing a heavy-mask made of quarry-run on the
slope toe.

ding of the upper part of weathered and fractured marly sandstone on the inclined roof of
the stable sandstone substratum. The marl and
sandstone layers were dipping about 12° to 15°
towards the valley, but the unfavourable effect
of the dip was attenuated by the fact that the
strike direction of bedding was oblique with
respect to the Highway route.

Obviously, the preceding reinforcement experience at "chez Jacquet" site has influehced the
adoption of a solution. But in this present
case, the rock reinforcement technique by multianchored slabs was applied subsequently to the
cut failure (i.e. F=1 already), while the cut
reinforcement at "chez Jacquet" was rather a
preventive measure.

5.2 Stabilization Project.
Basing on the fact that the sliding was a plane
one made of a rock mass on an inclined stable
substratum located at about 15m depth, the rock
nailing technique by a network of high capacity
anchor-rods with supporting slabs was considered
to be the most adequate stabilization solution
(Fig. 5.2}.

5.3 Executed reinforcement works
The first reinforcement works carried-out on the
upper part of the cut slope and below the existing main Road comprised for a 100m length :

In order to reduce the cost, the expensive system of multi-anchored slabs was only to be applied to the upper part of the cut slope where
the main Road safety had to be urgently assured.

- a preliminary retaining structure by soil nai-

Fig. 5.1 - View of Cut slope slide at "Les
Damets" with Temporary protection by polyane film

Additional Borings from Main Road

....

Soil nailing wtth grouted steel bars,

HIGHWAY

~
NGF+690

Fault

Fig. 5.2- "Les Damets" soil profile with design . slope nailing and anchored slabs
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Fig. 5.4 - Tensioning of tie-rods on first
anchored slab

Fig. 5.3 - View of sol nailing and first
anchored slab below main Road

Fig. 5.5 - Concreting of second anchored-slab
inclined by 45°

Fig. 5.6 - Boring of tie-rods at 2nd level
below achieved 1rs·t anchored-slab
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ling of the cut slope top,at the border of the
existing Road,by 2 levels of steel bars T32mm,
4 and 6m long, 2m apart, sealed in predrilled
boreholes with cement grout. The facing, or
"skin", necessary to ensure local soil stability between the nailing bars, consisted of
10cm thick shotcrete on welded mesh and fitted
with cross-drains (Fig. 5.3) ;
- and a stong rock reinforcement system by 2
split levels of strip concrete slabs which
were cast in place on inclined slopes (Fig.
5.6) and anchored to the stable bedrock by
prestressed 1000 kN anchor rods (Fig. 5.4).
For theoretical and practical reasons, the
upper slab was inclined by 60° with respect to
the horizon (Fig. 5.3) and anchored with tiebacks inclined at 30° and 3m apart, and the
lower slab inclined by 45° (Fig. 5.5) with
anchor rods at 45° and 3m apart.

Rainforcaent with
4nchored slab fOif'
. f . 1.5

Fig. 5.8 - Calculations scheme

& C' of the marl on the inclined sliding
plane, by posterior Analysis for safety factor
value F=1. Then the number and the arrangement
of the 1000 kN-anchor rods were determined
in
such a way as to compensate the lack of shearing
resistance of the marl on the sliding plane and
to increase the safety coefficient F from 1 to
at least 1,5 (Fig. 5.8).
~·

The subsequent stabilisation works on the lower
part of the cut slope consisted of traditional
techniques (Fig. 5.7).

5.4 Monitoring and evolution

- flattening of the slope to 25° with removal
away and substitution of sliden materials by
coarse and draining quarry-run.

The behaviour of the multi-anchored slabs system
and of the whole cut was checked at regular
intervals by means of the following control
instruments :

- surcharging of the lower part of the flattened
slope by a heavy mask and a massive 7m high 4m
wide footbank made of 0/400 mm quarry-run.

- 8 deep inclinometer tubes cast in boreholes at
various levels ;
- 8 dynamometer cells at anchor-rod heads ;
- 2 extensometer devices on lower anchor slab
- topographical bench marks over the site.

- deep underground draining by 40m long subhorizontal drains bored at various levels.
The Design procedure was the following : as the
sliding had already occured, it was possible to
calculate the residual effective characteristic

Up to day, the inclinometric control measurement
showed that some very slight "readjustment"
movements would exist in the sandstone substratum below the reinforced zone, whereas the dynamometric records gave evidence that the tension
in the anchor rods has always been quite stable
(variations of only 10 to 20 kN around the
nominal value of 1000 kN).

Fig. 5.7 - View of reinforced and masked cut slope after completion of works
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6 - EXAMPLE OF EMBANKMENT FOUNDATION
COLUMNS

ON

STONE

overburden had an undrained cohesion of at least
Cu=70kPa. As the actual cohesion was lower or
equal to Cu=SOkPa, a soil replacement or improvement appeared to be necessary before erecting
the embankment.

6.1 "Chez Vavert" Site (Fig. 6.1).
In that zone named "chez Vavert", the Highway
was designed to cross over a depression in natural versant, by an embankment of 12m in height.
This hollow area probably corresponds to the
subsidence of the upper part of an ancient
lanslide presently stabilized.

A possible solution would have consisted of a
quasi-total substitution of the soft clay and
remolded marl by a granular material forming a
frictional and draining foundation seating for
the high embankment. Such solution presented
some difficulties and risks during the works due
to the depth of the temporary excavation (down
to 12m) and to the proximity of a Farm.

In
fact,
the
soil investigation
results
demonstrated that the overburden of 3 to 12m in
thickness, bearing a water table at 2m depth,
was constituted mostly of soft clay (undrained
cohesion of Cu = 30 to 50 kPa) and of remolded
marl laying on the inclined marly bedrock (dip
of about 25° towards valley.

Therefore the technique of soil reinforcement by
"stone-columns", was preferred because it offered the following advantages :
- suppression of the difficult and dangerous excavation for substitution works on the versant
- obtaining bearing improvement of bearing capacity and consolidation speeding-up of foundation soi 1 ;

6.2 Soil improvement solution (Fig. 6.2)
Theoretically, the short term stability of the
designed embankment impplied that the clayey

Fig. 6.1 - General view of "Chez Vavert" Site at Beginning of works

Modified Design with
Split level carriage ways

01

Scale :
5

10m

Stone-co lunns made
of compacted quarry-run

Fig. 6.2 - Soil profil at "Chez Vavert" Zone with designed embankment on stone-columns
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6.4 Final Design of stone-columns network
Theorical computations and practical
considerations led to the following final Design of
the stone-columns (Fig. 6.2).
columns of diameter B=80cm made of limestone
quarry-run having the angle of internal friction ~col=40° ;
- grid layout implantation spaced 2mx2,5m, hence
density of 1 column per 5m 2 of soil surface,
i.e. "replacement ratio" of a
0,10.
stone-columns placed along 11 rows, 2m apart,
below the dowstream slope of the embankment
(where the potential sliding surfaces reached
the compact substratum).
draining blanket over the stone-columns network
with a view to assure the drainage at
the base of the embankment.
Fig. 6.3 - Execution of stone-columns using
FRANKl equipment

- easy adaptation of the improvement depth by
varying on demand the length of stone-columns
in accordance with the unevenness of the bedrock surface.
6.3 Design of the stone-columns network
The Design of the embankment founded on
columns was realized in 2 phases :

stone-

- First phase : preliminary dimensioning of the
required stone-columns network ;
- Second phase : general stability analysis of
the embankment with the predimensioned stonecolumns network.

Fig. 6.4 - Aerial view of worksite during
first consolidation phase

The preliminary dimensioning study was based on
the simplified analysis of the bearing capacity
of stone-columns which are constituted of granular material having an angle of internal friction ~col and embedded in a cohesive foundation
soil having an apparent cohesion Csol. The density of columns (number of necessary columns of
diameter B per unit surface of foundation soil)
was then determined in such a way that they
could alone bear the designed embankment with a
safety coefficient of only F = 1.

6.5 Execution of the stone-columns
Two techniques were considered for the execution
of the designed stone-columns network :
1)

The second design stage of general stability
analysis with failure surfaces, either circular
or not, necessitated the use of a computer
Program and the simulation of the stone-colums
(which are discontinuous i.e. "ponctual" in the
foundation layer) as an equivalent network of
"stone diaphragm-walls" made of the same frictional material with a reduced width. These
simulated stone-walls were introduced into the
computer Program as a series of vertical layers
of soil having the internal friction ~col and
alternating with other vertical layers of natural soil having the cohesion Csol.

2)

The first technique using FRANKl piling equipment was finally adopted for the following practical reasons
elimination of jetting water
which could pollute the site and soften the
clayey foundation soil ; avoidance of soft soil
removal to place the columns. So there is compaction of in-place soft soil when driving the
casing ; strong compaction of stony material to
form large and dense columns.

In fact, such computation was conservative, for
it would have been more correct to also introduce the "concentration factor" of loads on the
stone-columns which would increase the shearing
resistance of these stone-columns in the same
ratio (up to about 4 in the present case).
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The usual technique of cast in-situ piles,
for instance FRANKl piling system (Fig.
6.3), where a steel casing is rammed down
and filled with stone while the casing is
removing up and the stone strongly tamped.
The modern technique, using KELLER electric
vibrator or BAUER hydraulic one, with water
jetting to create the hole and keep it open
when the vibrator is lowered down.

Using 2 piling rigs of SOHP, the network including 395 stone-columns of 8m in average
length was executed in 7 weeks, incorporating a
volume of 1800m 3 of 0/60mm quarry-run into the
ground (Fig. 6.3).

902

6.6 Control and instrumentation

6.7 Findings

In-situ tests, such as static penetrometer tests
and Menard pressuremeter tests in boreholes,
were carried-out on the site before and after
execution of the stone-columns. Contrarily to
all expectation, the strong tamping of stonecolumns without removal of the in-place soft
soils, did not involve a significative improvement of the consistency of these soils. In fact,
as the soft soils were clayey and saturated, the
forced incorparation of the 1800m 3 of quarry-run
has rather caused some 40 em heave of the working plate-form.

As an additional precaution, it was decided to
construct the embankment in three successive
phases with periods of resk after each phase
reinforced
the
allowing
consolitation
of
subsoil :

With a view to monitore the behaviour of the
embankment on improved subsoil, control instruments were installed on the site prior to the
embankment construction such as
hydraulic
settlement cells on the plate-form, pore-pressure cells, piezometer and inclinometer tubes in
the ground, topographical bench marks, etc •.•

first phase
- second phase
- third phase

of 6m
up to
up to
(this

height of fill.
am (Fig. 6.5)
the final height of 12m
phase was suppressed).

As a matter of fact, after completion of the
second phase earthmoving,
the inclinometric
surveys did disclose an unexpected slight and
slow sliding movement in a marly interbed below
the stone-columns base at about 18 m in depth.
In the meantime, the piezometric measurements
pointed out that the excess pore pressure in the
clayey soil between stone-columns was remaining
at high values : the columns, made of draining

Fig. 6.5 - Second consolidation phase (8 m of embankment) during winter

Fig. 6.6- Plit-levell in g of carriage-ways by precast retaining wall and placing of
tubes to observe the constructed embankment behaviour
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inclinometer

Fig. 6.7

General view of "Chez Vavert" embankment after achievement of works
and with Highway in operation

material, seemed unable to speed-up the underground drainage.
Furhtermore, these columns
having been strongly compacted had a high bearing capacity, which consequently did transfer
most of ~he embankment weight directly to the
substratum and were so causing some equilibrium
disturbance within the marly interbed at about
18 m of depth.

7 - CONCLUSION
The various reinforcement systems which have
been excuted used mostly steel inclusions in the
ground.
This
was intended principally
to
strengthen or to stabilize an existing main Road
or
Railway prior to the
general
Highway
earthworks. Such steel inclusions, passive or
tensioned, were rather flexible and slender in
comparison with the soil mass to be reinforced.
But
appropriately conceived
and
correctly
designed, they could really form efficient reinforcement systems offering the advantage to be
executable with rather light equipment on quite
unsteady inclined versant and at proximity of an
existing traffic way. Furthermore, these reinforcement systems could be easily adaptable to
the ground irregularity and could also be extended in case of further requirements.

6.8 Project adaptation and additional works.
The above unexpected findings led to the decision to make several modifications to the Design
and to undertake additional works on the site :
- Reduction of the Highway embankment volume,
hence weight, by placing the downstream carriage way (on Valley side) at a level lower by
3m, with respect to the upstream one. This
split-levelling, obtained by construction of a
cantilever retaining wall (Fig. 6.6), of precast concrete CHAPSOL type wall, required only
a rather smal volume of additional fill compare to the already in place embankments (Fig.

But concerning the general stability problem of
natural clayey versants or of ancient sliding,
the most efficient and economical stabilisation
techniques are the classical ones, such as
underground drainage, substitution of unstable
soils, heavy draining masks on cut slop, frictional "hard core drains" running up and down
the versant, etc .•• In the hereabove examples,
such classical techniques were always applied
under cover of a previously installed special
reinforcement system.

6.5).

- Improvement of the underground drainage, hence
soil consolidation, by adding 2 fan-shapes
networks of subhorizontal drains. These drains
were bored from 2 temporary excavations located at the stone-columns base level. The
catchment waters were then collected and evacuated along a deep "French draining trench"
down to the valley (Fig. 6.7). It i·s to be
noted that thanks to the bored drains, the
observed lowering height of the groundwater
table was 7m in average.

The Design of the cited reinforcement examples
was based on simplified schemes of soil failure,
but it also took into account as much as possible all the failure criteria related to the
strenght of soil and inclusions and also the
interaction phenomena between those. As the
subsoil frequently offers numerous enigmas mainly on the areas of ancient sliding, the actual
behaviour of the executed soil reinforcement
systems was checked by control instruments. This
allowed to judiciously introduce corrections to
the Design and works when and where it was found
necessary.

- After achievement of the works, additional
inclinometer tubes were installed through the
fill and down to the bedrock (Fig. 6.6), with
a view to observe the long term behaviour of
the so constructed embankment on stone-columns.
Fig. 6.7 gives the g~n~ral views of the Highway
after completion of the works.
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